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Sentiments for All Meetings

The following graphs display sentiments for comments that have location data. Only locations of users who have commented
will be shown.
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Council and Authorities Concurrent Meeting on 2022-02-08 2:30 PM

02-OS-22 14:30

Agenda Name

CONSENT CALENDAR

A. 22-1665 2022 City Council Priority Setting Session

2. Elected Police Chief &City Clerk Ballot Measure for November 2022

9. Installation of Rainbow Crosswalks) Painting in Santa Clara (referred

by 030)

14. Swim Club Presentation on the remedial condition of the facility

Comments Support Oppose f~leutr~al

1 1 0 0

1 0 0 1

3 2 0 0

2 2 0 0

5 4 0 0

Sentiments for All Agenda Items

The following graphs display sentiments for comments that have location data. Only locations of users who have commented

will be shown.

Overall Sentiment

~ Support{755:,)

Opposo(0 ~.)

~ Ne~tral(Bi~61

Plo Rcspon~o(16°L)

Agenda Item: eComments for CONSENT CALENDAR

Overall Sentiment

~ Support(I OOY ~

OPPosolO',bY

No Responso(O;S)

Betsy Megas
Location:
Submitted At: 1:14pm 02-08-22

expect this item to pass, and I support it. I hope that the need for all-remote meetings will one day cease, and

hope that when it does, the city will continue to invite public participation through remote channels. Remote

participation makes public meetings more accessible to everyone. It saves transportation time and allows the

public to listen while attending to work or personal commitments.



Agenda Item: eComments for A. 22-1665 2022 City Council Priority Setting Session

Overall Sentiment

~ Support~0'.~~1

~ Opposa(0'~)

~ rm~~~~itioos~l
Plo Responso(o~L1

Susan Hinton
Location:
Submitted At: 9:34am 02-07-22

If of interest -Having worked for years for both private and public entities, regarding the MissionSquare Research

Working Trends Report: The private sector provides better income. The public sector provides saner work hours.

Either sector can provide job satisfaction with a supportive office environment. That is, work is recognized and

pay is reasonable, the hierarchy is cordial and respectful, and political infighting is minimized. Otherwise people

want to go and, when feasible, they will.

Agenda Item: eComments for Z. Elected Police Chief &City Clerk Ballot Measure for November 2022

Overall Sentiment

~ Suppon(6656)

Opposo(0';,)

~ NeWragOYoa

No Responso(334G)

Lala Verite
Location:
Submitted At: 12:51 pm 02-08-22

Both roles are simply ceremonial -and in fact do nothing. Which is why she wanted to eliminate both a few years

ago. But, now it seems to me as if Mayor Gillmor only wants them now because they fall in her favor and will use

this outcome as campaign fodder in upcoming elections.

John Sontag
Location:
Submitted At: 10:09am 02-08-22

As a member of the salary setting commission, I've had the opportunity to listen and learn about the elected roles

in the city. The professional training and development that goes into the police department is a critical element in

the operation excellence exhibited by the department. I support making the Police Chief a professional position,

with a job description, qualifications, and training plan that makes career progression in the department like other

departments in the Bay Area.

Susan Hinton



Location:
Submitted At: 6:46am 02-07-22

By court order, the City created Districts to remedy a form of racism, but now the City Council is in the process of

ignoring its own Task Force on Diversity Equity and Inclusion, which recommends keeping an elected City Police

Chief and an elected City Clerk. If, indeed, the Council does ignore its Task Force, this action will provide plenty

of interesting campaign fodder in upcoming District elections.

Agenda Item: eComments for 9. Installation of Rainbow Crosswal{c(s) Painting in Santa Clara (referred by 030)

Overall Sentiment

~ Support~10056)

No Responsu(0`.~0)

Debra von Huene
Location:
Submitted At: 7:31 pm 02-08-22

Speaking as Chair of the Cultural Commission, I'd like to add a comment that the Utility Box program also has a

location available at the corner of EI Camino and Scott. The Cultural Commision will be accepting applications for

designs by artists to paint the box at this specific location, and we encourage all interested residents to consider

submitting their designs. For more information, please contact CulturalCommission@SantaClaraCA.gov.

Lala Verite
Location:
Submitted At: 12:58pm 02-08-22

In favor of Rainbow Crosswalk(s)._ Colors always brighten up someone's day, especially kids.

Agenda Item: eComments for 14. Swim Club Presentation on the remedial condition of the facility

Overall Sentiment

Support(00,,)

Opposo(05o)

Nc~tral{0%)

Amanda Pease
Location:
Submitted At: 3:35pm 02-08-22

We love Santa Clara Swim Club! We are at the ISC and Mary Gomez almost everyday. It breaks my heart to see



the state of the facilities given the fact that we live in one of the most expensive counties in the US. The facilities
serve the City of Santa Clara and beyond and attract swimmers from around the world every year. Let's invest in
the ISC (updated locker rooms, a stable heating/filtration system, lighting in the stands) to keep it running until the

new aquatics center is built.

Aditi Kelkar
Location:
Submitted At: 3:30pm 02-08-22

support the Santa Clara swim club wholeheartedly! They are a responsible organization doing good work in
engaging children and youth to give them a quality sports education. There is no other major swim sports
complex like this in the bay area. They have a long history of training athletes to compete at national and
international levels of swim competitions. The Santa Clara swim club optimizes its facility pools while adhering to
Covid guidelines and preventative measures which is great.

Sally Wang
Location:
Submitted At: 3:23pm 02-08-22

am a proud member of Santa Clara Swim Club and have been for four years. Swimming in Santa Clara has
impacted my children and my family's life in this way. We would like to see improvements made to the
International Swim Center and hope for a new facility in the near future"

Dave Parkes
Location:
Submitted At: 3:16pm 02-08-22

am a proud member of Santa Clara Swim Club and have been for 6 years. My wife and I have been Santa
Clara City residents for 16 years. 3 of our 4 kids are enrolled in the swim program and swimming in Santa Clara
has been great for my children and my family and will continue to be a big part of their growing up in Santa Clara
for the next 10-15 years. We would like to see improvements made to the International Swim Center and hope for
a new facility in the near future.

Daniel Marks
Location:
Submitted At: 12:31 pm 02-08-22

I'd like to see the city invest in this famous and historic facility. Doing so will save money by lowering future
maintenance costs. Every time this pool is closed from maintenance, the city is loosing money to the
maintenance and the opportunity of patrons paying to use the facility. Improving the facility would also attract
more new patrons and increase revenue. This facility was once a state of the art swim center, I'd love to see it
described that way once again.


